Brief instructions for foreign CoE applicants
1. Please identify yourself which category of foreigner you belong to, as follows:
1.1 Non-immigrant type B --- you need to have a work permit in Thailand.
1.2 Non-immigrant type O --- you need to be related as a legal family member of a Thai
national(s), or have a permanent residency in Thailand.
1.3 Diplomats and their family members --- you need to have your embassy in Thailand contact
MFA for CoE procedure and Quarantine process.
2. Prepare documents for your desired visa application (Non-O, Non-B, and no TR visa will be
granted in this current situation). See details of visa application at www.thaiembassy.se.
3. Send scanned documents to coe.thaiembassy.stockholm@gmail.com, clearly stating your
intention to go to Thailand. The Royal Thai Embassy (RTE) will consider the application on case
by case basis based on necessity of the travelling purpose as all Thais and foreigners have to
travel to Thailand by ‘repatriation flight’ only. Please note that we have not got many seats
allocated to our Embassy. So in the current situation, people have wait at least 1-2 month
before they can travel.
4. If there are possible repatriation flight seats arise, RTE will contact foreigners in the queue to
notify them about the opportunity to travel to Thailand. Each airline have their own different
methods of payment. You have to be ready to comply with the method. Nevertheless, it just
mean you cannot go to Thailand. And you cannot buy any flight tickets by your own.
5. Once you learned about the repatriation flight from the RTE staff, you must be hurried in
booking ASQ facility for 14 days upon your arrival in Thailand’s date. The list of ASQ hotels
available is posted on www.hsscovid.com or https://www.facebook.com/Alternative-StateQuarantine-105755234490444/. Do not book the ASQ through Agoda, Booking.com, or any
other hotel booking website. You must book the ASQ directly from the hotel. Otherwise you will
not be approved for the CoE.
6. Please note that it is your own risk if you bought the flight ticket but cannot get hold of any ASQ.
RTE cannot be responsible for any untraveled flight ticket or your ASQ deposit.
7. You have to be able to provide a medical insurance which cover Covid treatment minimum value
of 100,000 USD or equivalent in any other currency.
8. Secure Covid PCR-Test (the date of sample taken have to be no more than 72 hours before your
departure time, not the test result printed or released date) and Fit to Fly certificate
appointment (also no more than 72 hours before the departure time).
9. Submit copies of your acquired documents in No. 4 (flight ticket), No. 5 (ASQ booking evidence),
No. 7 (Insurance), along with the filled Declaration Form (RTE Staff will send this Form file to you
at the beginning when we informed you about the possible repat flight for you). To the RTE. We

will subsequently issue the CoE to you. If there are related visa that also need to be issued, it will
be done at this stage.
10. Before your traveling, prepare CoE, Declaration Form, and all related documents in hand or your
carry-on luggage (don’t load them in your checked luggage) because you have to show them to
the relevant officers concerned on the way to Thailand.
11. So after reading and understand all abovementioned information and would like to go to
Thailand. Follow the suggested instructions from No. 1-10.
Good Luck.
Consular Section, Royal Thai Embassy Stockholm.

